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U systems have been measured, at Louvain-la-Neuve, for
energies around and below the Coulomb barrier, using an array of Si detectors surrounding a UF
4
target. The data taken with
4
He are in good agreement with previous data and with the coupled channel fusion calculation performed with ECIS. The
6
He





The sub-barrier fusion of two nuclei is classically for-
bidden and can be achieved only by quantum tunnelling.
The inuence of the nuclear deformation on the fusion
probability has been studied for stable nuclei and a high
sensitivity to the nuclear structure has been observed [1].
The major remaining questions concern the inuence of
other processes such as transfer or break-up reactions, as
well as the eect of unusual structures of nuclei, such as
neutron skins or halos [2]. Theoretical calculations agree
that the large spatial extension of halo nuclei and the
coupling with eventual low lying resonant states would
increase the fusion cross section [3{6]. However, they
strongly disagree on the role of the break-up eect on
the fusion probability. This reaction could be seen as an-
other doorway state to fusion [5] that would lead to an
extra-enhancement of the cross section or, on the other
hand, as a loss of ux for fusion [4,6] that would decrease
the cross-section.








U systems. An experimental
study of these systems is currently dicult due to the
weak intensities that can be obtained for
11
Li radioactive
beams. Measurements of sub-barrier fusion for other halo
nuclei have started, in 1991, at GANIL (France) with the





ever, these results did not lead to rm conclusions due to
the lack of statistics [7]. At NSCL (MSU in the USA),
the fusion-ssion of the stable
32





Ta target have been measured [8]. An
increase of the cross section for
38
S has been observed
that could be explained by a simple shift in the barrier
height. Similar results have been obtained on the proton-
rich side for the fusion-ssion of
17
F + Pb [9]. Other
groups used the identication of the residual nuclei via
their alpha emission to reconstruct the fusion probabil-





been studied and the authors conclude that \the contri-
bution of the break-up process to the fusion is modest"








Bi) are rather similar." [11]. Studies have also
been done with the
6
He Borromean neutron-rich nucleus
that presents a large spatial neutron distribution [12,13]
with an inner core of
4
He. It will be called a halo nu-





Bi system [14,15] has been measured
at Notre Dame (USA) with a similar technique and \a
large enhancement of sub-barrier fusion is observed" [15].
Therefore both theoretical and experimental information
gave contradictory answers to this problem.
In this letter we report on a measurement of absolute





at energies above and below the barrier. The structure
of
6
He leads to an enhancement of the fusion probability
at sub-barrier energies with respect to the fusion induced
by the stable
4
He isotope or by the
6
Li nucleus which has
the same mass number than
6
He and a very close radius.
At energies around the barrier, the Pu compound nu-





an excitation energy much higher than the ssion barrier
and decays by ssion. Fission could also be triggered by
an inelastic or a transfer reaction. In such cases, the s-
sion will be accompanied by a residue of the projectile
1-1
c
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that could be detected in coincidence in a high eciency
set-up and thus disentangled from a fusion-ssion event.
The experiment was performed at Cyclone, the Ra-
dioactive Nuclear Beam facility of Louvain-la-Neuve
(Belgium) [16]. The set-up provides an energy measure-
ment of particles with a large angular coverage. It is com-
posed of two open cubes placed on each side of the target.
The faces perpendicular to the beam have been removed
to let the beam pass through. Each face is composed of
a set of 4 silicon detectors with a surface of 50x50 mm
2
and a thickness of 500 m. The mechanics and the elec-
tronics have been constructed with special care in order
to reduce the dead zones. The angular coverage is of the
order of 70 % of 4. The measurement of two particles
emitted back to back has been optimized by a symmetric
design with respect to the target point. The high gran-
ularity of the 32 detectors, allows the measurement of
three particles in coincidence with a low pile-up proba-
bility. Coincidence of two detectors provides the major
trigger for the acquisition. Some single events were also
recorded to measure elastic scattering but their trigger
rate was downscaled by a factor 10
5
.
The detection eciency was measured for each de-
tector using a calibrated thin californium source which
allows the detection of the two ssion fragments. The
global eciency, dened as the ratio of the detected s-
sion fragments to the number of ssions emitted from the
source, is extracted using the same analysis as in the ex-
periment itself. The energy calibrations were done with
a three-peak alpha source, the californium source and a
pulser.
Two primary beam energies were used for the
4
He
isotope and four for the
6
He isotope (TABLE I). The
4
He energies were chosen to complement previous ex-
periments [18,19]. The
6
He energies covered the region
around the barrier. Intermediate energies have been ob-
tained using Mylar absorbers of thicknesses 25 and 50
m. The angular and energy straggling introduced by
these absorbers have been measured previously with po-
sition sensitive silicon detectors [17]. The beams were







The beam intensity was measured during the experi-
ment by a NE102 plastic scintillator placed at 0 degrees
for beam intensities less than 7x10
5
pps. The pile-up
events and the activity in the monitor have been taken
into account during all the runs via the time of ight mea-
sured with respect to the radio-frequency of the cyclotron
and the energy deposited in the plastic. For higher inten-
sities, elastic scattering on the target was used. A silicon
detector was placed at an angle around 20

. The sili-
con/plastic ratio was measured at low intensity and for
each energy and absorber with a precision better than
3 %. The intensity was then increased to the maximum
value and monitored by the silicon detector. This pro-
vided a unique standard reference with the plastic.
The uranium targets were provided by the GSI lab-
oratory [21]. They consist of UF
4
deposited on a thin
carbon foil of 30 g=cm
2
by thermal evaporation out of
a tantalum crucible. They are xed on an aluminum oval
frame dening an area of 8x12 mm
2
. The target thick-
ness was 800 g=cm
2
which is equivalent to a 600 g=cm
2
of pure U target. The uncertainty of the thickness is es-
timated to be 10% and the inhomogeneity of the target
is 3 %. The same target was used for the measurements
with both He isotopes.
The energy spectrum from one detector is presented




U at 25.3 MeV. The elastic scattering peak, the
pulser peak, the pedestal and -background at low energy
are clearly seen. The ssion fragments are the counts at
the highest energies. Requiring that two detectors re
back to back and summing the statistics from the 32 de-
tectors, the spectrum presented on the lower part of the









U at 14.6 MeV (lowest statis-
tics). A very weak number of events with three detectors
red has been observed during all the measurements (less
than 10%).
The main information concerning the data are pre-
sented in the table : center of mass energy of the beam at
the center of the target, beam intensity, time of measure-
ment, number of ssions detected, cross section, statisti-
cal uncertainty. The energies written in bold correspond
to direct beams from the cyclotron while the other ones
were obtained using the mylar absorbers. The statisti-
cal uncertainties are not directly correlated to the total
number of ssions reported on the table since the cross
sections have been determined on the basis of the num-
ber of ssions in each back-to-back pair of detectors and
taking into account their measured eciency.









U. The full points have
been extracted in this experiment. The uncertainties
plotted in the gure are statistical only and are generaly
smaller than the symbol. The systematic uncertainties,
10% due to the target thickness and about 8% due to the
eciency of detection, could only aect the global nor-
malization but not the relative cross-sections since all the
measurements have been performed under similar condi-




U are in good agreement





U ssion cross sections (open circles)
[20] are presented on the same gure but shifted in en-
ergy by the ratio of the charge of the projectiles. This
allows to compare the cross sections taking into account





have the same mass number and very close radius [13,26].
The dierence in the trend of the two cross-sections is due
to the dierence in the structure of these two nuclei.
The two curves (solid line for
6
He and dashed line for
4
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coupled channel fusion calculations. The potential has
been calculated by the double-folding method [23] using
the density-dependent nucleon-nucleon interaction called





tracted from electron scattering measurement [26]. The
density of
6
He was obtained from shell model calculations
[25]. The excited 2
+








at 148.4 keV, 6
+





U were coupled in the calculation. A Wood-Saxon
form was chosen for the imaginary part of the potential
with parameters simulating the incoming wave boundary
condition. Calculations using dierent nucleon-nucleon
interactions (M3Y, DDM3Y, ...) provide the same theo-
retical predictions.
The calculations are in good agreement with the mea-




He at energies above
the barrier. Below the barrier, the ssion cross section
for the halo nucleus is much larger than the one expected
from the fusion calculation. The ECIS calculations take
explicitely into account the density of the colliding nu-
clei and the microscopic structure of
238
U. Therefore, the
large dierence between the data and the calculated cross
section is originating from the very peculiar role of the
structure of
6
He in the ssion process.
In order to quantify the dierence beetween the cross
sections, the data have been tted with the Wong formula
[28]. A good reproduction is obtained using a barrier
height V
b
= 21.3 MeV, a radius of the barrier R
b
= 10. fm







= 12.5 fm and h! = 7.9 MeV for
6
He (insert
of g. 3). The parameters extracted for the
6
He nu-
cleus are in good agreement with those of the potential
calculated in the double folding method except for the
curvature which was of 3.6 MeV in the folding calcula-
tion instead of 7.9 MeV from the result of the t. This
value corresponds to a much thiner one-dimensional bar-
rier. Using this parametrization of the data, the ratio
of the cross-sections for the two isotopes has been ex-
tracted (full curve of g. 3). The same procedure has
been applied for the ratio of the
6
He cross sections over
the shifted
6
Li cross sections (dashed curve of g. 3).
At energies above the barrier, the fusion cross-section
tends toward the reaction cross section, so the ratio of
the curves tends to a constant. Below the barrier, the
large enhancement is emphasized and reaches three or-
ders of magnitude for the lowest energy, comparing to
the measurement with
4
He, and one order of magnitude
comparing to the measurement with
6
Li.
The contributions to ssion from transfer reaction or
inelastic scattering are weak since only a small number
of events with three detectors red were observed. The





der the barrier could not be explained by a simple shift
of the barrier height as in [8] and is in contradiction with
the results obtained with the
11
Be nucleus [10]. This en-
hancement is even larger than the one calculated [3{5]
for
11





rms, with a dierent technique, the enhancement ob-




Bi system [15]. The very dierent curvature val-
ues obtained from the potential calculated by the double
folding method (3.6 MeV) and extracted from the data
by the t with the Wong formula (7.9 MeV) are a sig-
nature of a very dierent fusion process for nuclei with
low binding energies that develop halos or neutron skins.
This is conrmed by the ECIS calculations that did not
take into account the peculiar structure of
6
He and fail
to reproduce the data below the barrier for this nucleus.
In summary, the eect of the halo on the fusion-ssion





U. The data lead to conclude
that :
 at the barrier, no hindrance due to the break-up of the
nucleus is observed,
 below the barrier, there is a large enhancement of the
fusion probability for the
6
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FIG. 1. Energy spectra obtained in the silicon detectors.









b) spectrum obtained asking the coincidence back to back for




U at 25.3 MeV (highest
statistics) and at 14.6 MeV (lled histogram).









U (full circles). The open





U [20] shifted in energy (see



























The insert represents the cross sections with the curves re-
sulting from the t with the Wong formula.
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cm











56min 18059 200.1 20.5
21.6 1.46x10
8
53min 6074 93.9 9.5
20.7 9.95x10
7
51min 1324 33.6 3.6
19.6 3.66x10
8
2h 25min 1525 4.8 0.3
18.5 1.53x10
8
2h 44min 194 0.87 0.08
17.4 1.38x10
8




1h 19min 241 1381.0 99.1
27.7 1.71x10
5
2h 12min 350 1480.1 84.0
26.6 1.31x10
5
3h 10min 296 1140.7 71.4
25.3 5.78x10
5
3h 10min 1134 1033.5 33.8
24.2 3.34x10
5
3h 6min 570 794.2 36.0
23.0 1.61x10
5
4h 47min 268 482.0 30.9
17.5 7.96x10
5
15h 7min 301 37.3 2.2
14.6 5.29x10
6
16h 31min 267 5.4 0.4
1
